Introduction
Capillary electrophoresis (CE) has attracted great interest in the analysis of the atmosphere, or volatile components in air, 1, 2 because of its high separation efficiency, low mass detection limits, and typically short analysis times. Generally, atmospheric samples or volatile components in air can be firstly adsorbed on an adsorbent; then, the adsorbed components can be desorpted by a liquid phase; and finally the liquid phase can be analyzed by CE. [3] [4] [5] [6] However, the off-line combination of CE with adsorption/desorption techniques is time-and labor-consuming. Also, contamination is easily induced.
A thin liquid film formed on a miniature loop attached to the injection end of a capillary has been used as an efficient microinterface for the collection of atmospheric gases for CE. 7 Although this method was much simpler than the off-line combination of CE with the adsorption/desorption techniques, the liquid film was not so stable. Recently, in-line coupling of headspace liquid-phase microextraction with CE was reported for determining volatile species in liquid samples. 8 Although the method has an enrichment factor of several hundred, the procedures were complex and not easy to control. Especially cleaning excessive drops by the filter paper 8 increased contamination possibilities.
In this work, we report on the direct sampling in the air of CE. The inlet end of a capillary, filled with a running buffer, was placed in air for a certain time to adsorb gaseous or volatile components. Then, the inlet end was immersed into another running buffer at the high electric potential side to carry out CE. Vanillin, which is a main ingredient of the scent of vanilla, 9 and exists in foods, perfumes, rush grass, cardboard, and in the indoor air of rooms with vanilla perfume, 10 is used as a model gaseous or volatile sample. It has been demonstrated that evaporated vanillin in indoor air can be detected much faster by direct sampling-CE than by using an off-line combination of CE with an active carbon adsorption/desorption technique. 4 
Experimental

Reagents, chemicals, and sample solutions
All reagents including vanillin were of analytical grade, and were obtained from Wako Pure Chemical Industries (Osaka, Japan). Vanilla perfume was obtained from Fuji Boeki Co. (Fukuoka, Japan). Distilled deionized water was used in the experiments.
A pH 7.2 phosphate buffer (0.02 mol/L) was prepared by adding a sodium dihydrogen phosphate (0.02 mol/L) solution to a disodium hydrogenphosphate (0.02 mol/L) solution until the pH reached to 7.2. A 10% vanilla perfume solution was prepared by diluting the perfume 10 times with water. A vanillin stock solution of 10 -2 mol/L was prepared by dissolving a certain amount of vanillin into water directly. This stock solution was further diluted to required concentrations.
CE apparatus
A laboratory-built CE apparatus was used, as reported before.
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It consisted of a high-voltage power supply (MATSUSADA Precision, Japan) and an UV-absorbance (wavelength, 254 nm) detector. All CE experiments were carried out at a constant voltage of 20 kV. A capillary (inner diameter of 50 μm, outer diameter of 364 μm, Polymicro Tech, USA) with a total length of 65 cm (effective length, 50 cm) was used. The capillary was cleaned thoroughly by subsequently flushing 1 mol/L NaOH, distilled deionized water, and finally a running buffer. For conventional CE, sample injection was performed with the electrophoretic method (injection voltage, 1 kV; injecting time, 30 s).
As shown in Fig. 1 Capillary electrophoresis (CE) is usually off-line combined with an adsorption/desorption method to analyze gaseous or atmospheric samples. Here, we demonstrated direct sampling in the air of CE. The inlet end of a fused silica capillary filled with a pH 7.2 phosphate buffer was placed in the air for absorbing gaseous or volatile components, while the outlet end was immersed into a buffer vial at the low electric potential side. After a certain period of time, the inlet end was immersed into another buffer vial at the high electric potential side; CE was carried out by applying a high electric voltage of 20 kV. An UV-absorbance detector (wavelength, 254 nm) was used in CE. Evaporated vanillin in air was used as model gaseous sample. Experimental factors, such as a height difference between the inlet end and the outlet buffer, were investigated in detail. Fast detection of evaporated vanillin in indoor air was demonstrated. Notes under the capillary inlet end at a height of ΔH2, as shown in Fig. 1-A . In an analysis of an indoor air sample, an open vanilla perfume vial was placed beside the capillary inlet end, about 20 cm away from it ( Fig. 1-B) .
The weights of the open vanillin sample vial and a water vial were measured both before and after direct sampling. The evaporated amount of vanillin was calculated from the difference in weights of the vanillin sample and water vials before and after direct sampling.
Results and Discussion
Here, indoor air containing evaporated vanillin and vanilla perfume from their solutions were used as model atmospheric samples for the direct sampling-CE in air. Figure 2 shows CE results with different ΔH1 values. When ΔH1 was 0, the running buffer/air interface at the capillary inlet end was flat (Fig. 2-A) . When the capillary inlet end was about 2 cm higher or lower than the surface of the outlet buffer, a concave or convex running buffer/air interface was formed at the inlet end of the capillary, as illustrated inside Figs. 2-B and 2-C. Figure 2 -C shows the maximum peak width and the peak area. This was because the convex running buffer/air interface at the inlet end had the maximum surface area, and thus had the maximum absorption of vanillin. The minimum peak area in Fig. 2-B suggests that the absorption of evaporated vanillin at the concave interface inside the capillary was less than that at the flat interface. On the other hand, the relative standard deviation (RSD) of 4 determinations was minimum when ΔH1 was 0, as shown in Table 1 . This meant that the reproducibility was best when no height difference existed between the capillary inlet end and outlet buffer in the sampling process. The height difference, ΔH1, caused a slow flow of the running buffer inside the capillary. This meant that the convex or concave liquid/air interface moved slightly with time, and thus the surface area changed with time slowly. This change of the surface area induced poor reproducibility.
Effect of the height difference between the capillary inlet end and the outlet buffer on the direct sampling-CE
Effect of the sampling time on direct sampling-CE
The CE peak area increased with the sampling time. For example, the CE peak area increased by about 5.6 times when the sampling time increased from 1 to 5 min. Considering the experimental error, the peak area was proportional to the sampling time. This was easily understood because the longer the sampling time, the more the vanillin absorbed at the running buffer/air interface, the larger the peak area.
Effects of vanillin concentrations in air on direct sampling-CE
Because of a lack of standard atmospheric vanillin samples in Fig. 2 Effect of the height difference between the capillary inlet end and the outlet buffer on the direct sampling-CE results. The sampling time was 5 min. our laboratory, the capillary inlet end at different ΔH2 values was firstly investigated. It could be easily understood that the higher is the capillary inlet end above the sample solution, the smaller is the vanillin concentration, considering the diffusion of evaporated vanillin in air. The direct sampling-CE results showed that the CE peak area for 1 mm of the ΔH2 was about 2-fold of that for 8 mm.
Furthermore, the relationships of the peak area to the vanillin concentrations in sample solutions for a fixed ΔH2 were investigated. Experimental results showed that the peak area was proportional to the vanillin concentration in the sample solution. The relationships of the evaporated vanillin weights to the vanillin concentrations in sample solutions were also investigated. The evaporated amounts of vanillin linearly increased with the concentrations of the sample solutions. Although the absolute vanillin concentrations in indoor air at a fixed ΔH2 were unknown, they should be proportional to those in the sample solutions, or the evaporated amounts. Therefore, the peak area in direct sampling-CE could be considered to be proportional to the vanillin concentrations in air. Figure 3 shows results of a conventional CE of 10% vanilla perfume sample (A), and direct sampling-CE in indoor air with a sampling time of 5 min (B) and 60 min (C), respectively. For a conventional CE, 2 peaks were detected for vanilla perfume sample during 420 -600 s; the second peak was confirmed to be vanillin. 4 In direct sampling-CE in air, the two peaks were detected with a sampling time of 5 min (Fig. 2-B) . In previous active carbon adsorption/desorption-CE determinations, it required more than two days of absorption on active carbon to detect vanillin in indoor air. 4 Therefore, direct sampling-CE is much faster and simpler than the previous active carbon adsorption/desorption-CE.
Indoor air sample analysis
When the sampling time was 60 min, the two peaks became much larger and broader. This meant that the absorbed vanilla perfume at the interface increased greatly, and diffused into the running buffer inside the capillary during the sampling process. Therefore, a long sampling time is not desirable.
Conclusions
Direct sampling-CE in air has been successfully demonstrated. As far as we know, this is the first report on direct sampling in air of CE. The direct sampling-CE greatly simplified the experimental procedures, and decreased the possibilities of contaminations for the detection of gaseous or volatile samples in air. With improvements in the reproducibility, and the absorption efficiency of atmospheric samples at the capillary inlet, the method is expected to be useful in the analysis of gaseous or atmospheric samples in the near future. The improvements and these applications will be reported later.
